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Agenda
Jour 1 : 

• Introduction

• La transformation digitale

– Innovation & Disruption,

– Impacts sur l’Experience Client

• La transformation d’entreprise

– Purpose Driven

– Brand Conviction

• Ateliers

Jour 2 : 

Contest 



Ma formation 
- Ecole de Commerce Spécialisation Automobile
- Expert CRM – PSA Automobiles
- Responsable Innovation Digitale – Citroen
- Directeur de projets eReputation – Spotter 
- Mutuelle des Motards depuis 2014 

Mes Hobbies
- PetrolHead - La Icon Monsters Race 
- Ma famille - Les Amis
- La photo sportive - Netflix & co
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Spotter



Assurance Mutuelle des Motards



La Transformation Digitale







































DISRUPTION



























BREAK



Impacts sur l’expérience Client



THE DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION

1. Purpose driven

2. User centricity

3. Scale and Agility

4. People

5. Culture of innovation











“That’s been one of my mantras – focus and 

simplicity. Simple can be harder than complex. 

You have to work hard to get your thinking clean 

to make it simple. But it’s worth it in the end 

because once you get there, you can move 

mountains.”

— Steve Jobs – Tech Guru



WHY







Only 7% of Fortune 500 CEOs believe their companies should
“mainly focus on making profits and not be distracted by social goals”.

Alan Murray, Fortune.com, May 2019













“Brand trust is earned, not bought”

Loyalty: 75 percent of people with high brand trust say they will buy the brand’s 

product even if it isn’t the cheapest,

it is the only brand of the product they’ll buy, and they will immediately check out a 

new product from that brand to purchase

Engagement: 60 percent of people with high brand trust say they’re comfortable 

sharing personal information with the brand,

and they pay attention to the brand’s communications

Advocacy: 78 percent with high brand trust say they’ll likely share or repost 

content about the brand,

they will recommend the brand to others, and they will defend the brand against 

criticism

Edelman Report 2020









1. Start with Empathy: People at the Center

2. Define Your North Star : Purpose Beyond Products

3. Take a Stand : Perspective on Issues that Matter

4. Start a Movement : Participation by All of Us







“Providing Freedom to move in a personal, sustainable and safe way”

“Make it easy for people to do themselves some good”

“Inspire and develop the builders of tomorrow”

“Use the power of sports to move the world forward”

“Creating a world you can belong anywhere”

“Create a better everyday life for the many””
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HOW TO INNOVATE
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BUSINESS STORY





BREAK



CUSTOMER JOURNEY









PERSONA



Business Case



Persona.

Objectif
Etre empathique, se mettre DANS la peau des 
clients/prospects, sans a priori.

Exercice 

Par groupes de 5,
Proposez 1 fiche Persona

30’





CONTEST



LE CONTEST

Retour pour le Vendredi 4 décembre

Conditions :

Groupe de 5 personnes

Chacun doit s’exprimer 

Livrables : 

Elevator Pitch (2min)

Purpose (2min)

Pain Point (5min)

Business Model (10min)



Elevator Pitch



Pain Points





WELCOME BACK





LE CONTEST

Retour pour le Vendredi 4 décembre

Conditions :

Groupe de 5 personnes

Chacun doit s’exprimer 

Livrables : 

Elevator Pitch (2min)

Purpose (2min)

Pain Point (5min)

Business Model (5min)

MVP (5min)



Biz Contest.



MERCI !

Yannick.bournazel@umontpellier.fr


